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QUESTION 1

You are creating a table and need to use relationships in conjunction with other relation types. 

What are three examples of relationship types you can use? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 

A. related field fixed relation 

B. restricted relation 

C. field fixed relation 

D. foreign key relation 

E. referential relation 

F. parental relation 

Correct Answer: ACD 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamicsax-2012/developer/how-to-add-a-relation-to-a-table 

 

QUESTION 2

You are in a product meeting with a new client. 

The client asks about the key components for the commerce data exchange for retail development. 

Which two features should you describe to the client? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Data Access 

B. API 

C. Retail Schedule 

D. Master Data 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 3

What are two benefits of applying a form pattern to a form? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. allows a developer to create many derived forms from a base form 

B. ensures data consistency by enforcing common relationship patterns between datasources 

C. provides default values for many properties on controls 

D. makes development easier by providing a guided experience for applying patterns to forms 
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Correct Answer: CD 

References: https://community.dynamics.com/365/financeandoperations/b/axtechnicaldynamics/archive/2018/09/27/for
m-patterns-in-d365 

 

QUESTION 4

You are working for a client in an existing Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Finance and Operations environment. The client
requests a security change on a form named Form1 that already exists in the environment. Form1 contains a single
data 

source and a grid object. The grid object queries on the data source. 

Form1 also has the following buttons located in the Action pane: 

one with the Name property set to CreateRecord, which creates new records in the data source, 

one with the Name property set to DeleteRecord, which deletes records in the data source, and 

one with the Name property set to RunMethod. 

There is a Display Menu Item with the Name property set to OpenForm1, the ObjectType property set to Form, and the
Object property set to Form1. You need to create a privilege that allows roles containing the privilege to delete records
on 

the form, but denies access to the RunMethod button. 

You create a new privilege named NewPrivelege1, and you add OpenForm1 as an entry point to NewPrivilege1. You
set the AccessLevel to Delete on the OpenForm1 entry point. 

Which value should you set on the NeededPermission property on the RunMethod button? 

A. Create 

B. Manual 

C. Correct 

D. Delete 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are an Independent Software Vendor (ISV) developer working on a solution that extends the Commerce Runtime
(CRT) to handle new requests for an app deployed to tablets and cell phones. 

You are in the developer topology and need to troubleshoot an error and check for events. 

Under which event log in Event Viewer should you look to see the events? 
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A. Commerce-OnlineStore 

B. Commerce-ModernPos 

C. Commerce-RetailServer 

D. Commerce-LoggingProvider 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/retail/dev-itpro/retail-component-events-
diagnostics-troubleshooting 
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